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HAPPY EASTER EVERYONE

MEN’S KOFFEE KLATSCH

I’m excited to say that we made a last minute decision
to come to Forest Park this year. I am so grateful to have
the opportunity to meet some new people and finally put
some faces to everyone’s names.
Loving the weather, it certainly beats the cold
temperatures I mentioned in my last newsletter.
I hope everyone has a wonderful Easter. Save me a
piece of chocolate from the East Bunny!
Sandy

Men’s Koffee Klatsch is a social gathering of men
from Forest Park and is held on the 2nd Friday of each
month at 8 a.m. November- April.
Come on over to the Clubhouse and enjoy a donut and
REMEMBER to bring your own coffee cup.
Reminder... Due to covid, only 20 men will be allowed.

Hosted by Gloria Hartz and Social Club

By Sandy Corrigan

LADIES KOFFEE KLATCH

Hosted By Jane Cullen & Deb Johnson
The Ladies Koffee Klatsch is a social gathering for the
ladies of Forest Park to come out and join other ladies
in conversation. This is held the 3rd Friday of every
month at 9am in the Club house. Coffee and treats will be
provided. Remember to bring your own coffee cup.
Due to Covid restrictions we are only allowed 20
people in the clubhouse, so get there early.
Thank you

SOCIAL CLUB OFFICERS

President – Sharon Tybor
1st Vice President – Sandy Corrigan
2nd Vice President – vacant
Secretary – Joyce Hines
Treasurer – Pat Schuren

SOCIAL CLUB NEWS

KOFFEE KLATCH

By Sharon Tybor

By Sharon Tybor

I would like to thank Jan Harmon for all the thought
and fun she helped put into Easter this year. I hope you
were lucky enough to be egged. Thank you everyone who
participated in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade, it’s always
great to get together with our neighbors.
This has been a rough season for everyone because
of Covid, but we have been starting to get out more and
more little by little, so let me thank everyone who has
volunteered or even showed.
We all need each other.
I pray everyone enjoyed their winter here in our part of
Paradise at Forest Park. Spring is coming and some of our
residents will be heading north very soon, including Chris
and myself. Back to family and homes in the north. We
will miss you all. Stay safe and stay as cool as you can.

Jane Cullin will be stepping down from this Koffee
Klatch, she will still be doing woman’s. We are looking
for a volunteer for next season to host Koffee Klatch,
Jane is still willing to find or help find speakers for the
meetings. Please contact Jane Cullin 330-242-2772 or.
Sharon Tybor 734-309-1434

UPCOMING SOCIAL CLUB EVENT
By Joyce Hines

Ice Cream Social
Thursday, April 1, 2021
6:30p.m.
Cost: $5.00
Daddy Dee's Ice Cream...4 Flavors + Sugarfree
At the Pavilion
Accordion and banjo music provided by George
Brettschneider

Sharon Tybor
Social Club President
sharontybor@gmail.com
734-309-1434

***Please wear masks and social distance at all Social
Club Events

Advertising Policy: Advertising in this Newsletter is offered
at the sole discretion of Community Media. Community Media
reserves the right to refuse, limit, and/or reject advertising for any
reason. Community Media, at its sole discretion, may restrict the
number of advertisers in certain categories or offer exclusive/semi
exclusive agreements as it is sees fit.
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NOTES OF CHEER

RED HAT LADIES

Did you know that Social Club has a Cheer person?
JoAnne Monti is our Lady that sends out cards to
residents that have been ill, had surgery or has had a
loved one pass away.
Social Club pays for the stamps, and they rely on
people to donate Sympathy and Get Well cards for
JoAnne to send out.
If anyone has any of these cards you would like to
donate, you may drop them off at her home. She resides
at 557 Peace Lake Court.
Joanne, myself and the office rely on people to let us
know about residents needing cheer. So if you hear of
anyone, please reach out to any of us so she can send out
a card. And if you have an address, that helps us out even
more.
Thank you!

Red Hat Ladies
Unfortunately Covid is still lurking around, so we will
not be able to hold our end of season pizza party.
Also, being I am stepping down, we still need someone
to take over or there will be no RED HAT LADIES next
season either.
PLEASE if anyone is willing to take over, please feel
free to contact me or even Sue Malone and we will assist
you in what needs to be done.
Thank You

By Robyn Johnson

By Pam Salk

HELPING HANDS
By Ellen Heigham

Every day in Forest Park you will find “Angels”
helping neighbors. Just in case there is even one person
who needs help with something big or small we have
created a Forest Park Helping hands program. We have
been slowed somewhat by COVID but please call me if
you have any questions or if you know of someone who
could use a hand. I will attempt to find someone to help.
Until then. Be safe!
Ellen Heigham 617-448-1748

Call Today!
800-522-3134
239-543-1515

AMS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1977

SERVING:
• Sarasota County
• Charlotte County
• Lee County

The Very Best In: Window Replacement, Aluminum Roofovers, & Enclosures
Window Replacements
Built for Florida’s Climate

Aluminum Roofovers
Energy Star Compliant

Glass & Acrylic Enclosures

Turn your screen room into a livable lanai

Our s
ate
Estimlways
are a EE
FR

Lifetime Transferable Warranty

Insurance Roof Certifications

We also Specialize in Vinyl Siding • Carports • Sheds • Screen Rooms
Serving your community for over 35 years.
Great Price • Great Products • Great Workmanship
Your neighbors have used us. How About You?

FREE ESTIMATES
Evening & Weekend
Appointments Available

Visit www.AMSOFFLA.com and view our informative video
FL State Certified • Licensed & Insured
General Contractor CG CO33977 • Roofing Contractor CC CO42787

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE
(with approved credit)

SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY CALLING US TODAY TO GET YOUR PROJECT STARTED!
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50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

Jim and Paulette have been vacationing in Forest Park
ever since her parents, Paul and Doris Pacos, bought their
home on Shrub Lane South. Six years ago, Jim traveled
back and forth from the park to their Fredonia home
until Paulette finally retired from her job. They now are
snowbirds together!
Jim’s mom sent him to a dance school in his early
years where he took lessons. As a result, both before and
after retirement, he and Paulette love to dance. They also
have enjoyed traveling and have been on a tour of the
Bavarian area of Europe. They also went on a cruise that
was Forest Park sponsored.
When asked about what Paulette loves about Jim, she
responded, “Handyman…he can fix anything!” Jim said
of Paulette, “I like everything! She has been my friend
for years!”
Their 50 year marriage is still strong because they
never hold a grudge after a disagreement. They always
kiss and say “I love you” to each
other before going to sleep. Their
favorite song is “Can’t Help
Falling in Love with You” sung by
Elvis. That says it all!

By Joyce Hines

IT ALL STARTED…
“Our fifty years together all started with a beer!”
Jim and Paulette Wright said of their first meeting in the
Liberty Café where Jim was bartending. Paulette was 18
and was spending an evening there with friends. They
“hit it off right away,” Paulette added. They had one date
and never broke the chain, seeing each other every day
after that. Dating led to wedding plans about two years
later.
Originally Jim and Paulette’s wedding was to take
place in the evening. However, one day Paulette’s dad
stuck his head out the door of his house and told Jim,
“You’re getting married at noon. If you get married in the
evening, you’ll spend all day sitting around, get married
at 6:00, and the evening will be gone!”
Paulette’s biggest wedding worry was that her brother
Andrew, ending his army tour in Vietnam, might not make
it to the ceremony. He arrived at the local airport at 11:00
a.m. on the big day, making it to the church just in time!
The couple took their vows at 12:00 noon witnessed by
one hundred friends and family members on October 23,
1971 at St Joseph’s Church, Fredonia, New York. After
the wedding, they had breakfast with a small number of
people, relaxed for a few hours, and then proceeded to the
Kosciusko Club (called the Doghouse) for their wedding
dinner and reception.
Before their marriage, Jim spent four years as a diver
in the Navy. From the time he was young, he could fix
just about any type of machinery. His first job after they
married was as a mechanic at a Ford Agency. During their
marriage, Jim worked at several other jobs all of which
used his mechanical skills. He often was required to travel
for several days at a time due to his job. He finalized forty
two years of work retiring from Path Trucking where he
was in charge of safety and operations for a fleet of three
hundred vehicles.
The couple had three children: Brenda was born July
30th, 1973, James was born July 3rd, 1974, and Stacy was
born August 13th, 1976. They have five grandchildren
ranging from ages 12 to 27 which keeps them occupied
doing their grandparent duties.
As you can imagine, Paulette was kept busy raising
their children. Eventually she joined the workforce. She
was able to use her experience raising three children by
working for the county for thirty seven years as a teacher’s
aide in classrooms for physically and academically
challenged children. She loved her job and obviously was
good at it!

And…it all started with a beer!
HOLY TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
19251 N. Tamiami Trail
N. Ft. Myers, FL 33903

(239 567-2246)

Living for Christ through Worship, Discipleship, Service and Fellowship

Drive In Worship - 9:30 am
Online Worship - Anytime

YouTube - Holy Trinity North Fort Myers
Rev. Dr. Clinton Cottrell - Pastor

Email: admin@htpc-nfm.com

Website: www.htpc-nfm.com

MOBILE HOME DEPOT
YOUR MOBILE HOME PARTS WAREHOUSE!

Doors • Low-E Windows • A/C Units
Screen Rooms • 54”x27” Tubs & Showers
North Fort Myers:
14940 N Cleveland Ave
239.543.3300

South Fort Myers:
16277 S Tamiami Tr
239.362.1004

www.mobilehomedepot.net
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Florida Licensed Contractor #CCC058045 & #CCC1330500

SAVE
FLYE OUR
R
10 % FOR

OFF

FREE VIDEO

ROOF INSPECTION

We shoot a detailed VIDEO of
your roof so you can see
EXACTLY what the problems are
at the time of our FREE estimate.

Your #1 Mobile Home Rooﬁng Company

1-800-297-3758
www.YourBestRoof.com

For over 3 decades, we have made it our aim to provide the
highest quality mobile home roofing services in our community.
You can always count on us to give you an honest assesment
of your roof. Not only will you get the best experience at a fair
price, you’ll also get the best warranty coverage available on
the market! Don’t risk getting a cheap job or being taken
advantage of by another company, call us today!

Family Owned & Operated

For Over 3 Decades!

To our valued customers:
During the current times we wanted to let you know
that we are taking as many precautions as we can to
ensure not only our workers safety but yours as well.
We check workers’ temperatures each morning and
have limited the amount of contact our crews have with
each other. Our crews work in Tyvek suits with
respirators which helps to ensure your safety as well as
theirs.
As a company, we want your business and there is no
need for any contact if you so choose. Our business is
deemed an “Essential Business” and we are here for you
when you need us. You can schedule your inspection by
calling 1-800-681-3772.

Insulation & Vapor Barrier Repairs
Soft Floor Repairs &
Laminate Flooring
FREE ESTIMATES

Wishing you good health and safety,
The Florida Anchor & Barrier Team

Family Owned
& Operated
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239-244-8795
Toll Free - 800-681-3772

Military
& SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

SHAMROCKS AND HEARTS!

New York School District. With Mike in early retirement,
this job allowed for summers off so that she and Mike
could travel together.
Mike and Kathy discovered Sandal Resorts Vacations
and spend a week each year at their resorts. They enjoy
camping at nearby Lake George. Mike and Kathy also
experience Aruba yearly with their daughter Melissa, her
husband, and another couple. They are active in the local
American Legion, the VFW, and the Elks both in FL and
in NY. Kathy still drives to Punta Gorda weekly to help
the VFW volunteers prepare meals.
Their friends, Dotty and Tom Frender who live on
Twig Court, encouraged the Martins to settle in Forest
Park. Mike and Kathy had been vacationing in Punta
Gorda for the past 10 years. They are now experiencing
their first full season in the Park. Mike makes daily use
of the pool. Walking in the water is the therapy that keeps
him moving. At the pool, he has been friended by many
of the ladies. They watch out for him; if he doesn’t show
up on a given day, ladies appear at his house checking to
see if he is okay!
When asked about a special quality they see in each
other, Kathy responded, “Deep down Mike appreciates
all that I do.” Mike replied, “Kathy is why we have all
that we have.” They tribute their 50 years of marriage
to “taking things with a grain of salt.” If they have a
disagreement, they just “move
on.” Their chance meeting at the
Shamrock Tavern was the perfect
start to an amazing 50 years!

Mike and Kathy Martin met for the first time at The
Shamrock Tavern, a local hangout for pizza and beer.
Mike was immediately attracted to Kathy because of her
outgoing personality. After only ten months of dating,
they were married on March 27th, 1971 at
Our Lady of Angels Church in Albany, New
York. Several important attendees; Kathy’s
parents, her brother, and a couple of her
attendants almost missed the ceremony due
to a flat tire! In spite of that small “hitch” the wedding did
happen with two hundred family members and guests as
witnesses. Thus Kathy and Mike began their married life.
Before meeting Kathy, Mike was drafted into the army
at age eighteen, and actively served two years; the second
year he spent in Vietnam. He made many combat jumps
from a helicopter that year which caused severe injuries
to his back.
Back in the states, he started out working as a produce
manager at an Omni Public Market. However, the job
that was a stepping stone to his real career was teaching
electronics for a federal program for youths. While Mike
was performing that job General Ed Murphey observed
him teaching. The general was so impressed that he
convinced Mike, who had been out of the Army for ten
years, to go back to active duty serving as a recruiter.
Mike was so effective in his job that eventually he was
supervising 34 young recruiters. Many of those men still
keep in touch with him. He served twenty five years,
finally retiring at age forty nine with full disability due
to his back issues. Mike drove school bus for a while,
but eventually he had to undergo back surgery. After the
surgery, he was told he would never walk again.
Kathy had other ideas however…her motto was
“If you don’t use it, you lose it”! She was his “coach”
throughout his post-surgery. Kathy acquired the title,
“The General”, because of the way she pushed Mike to
walk again. She mentioned that Mike occasionally sent
“a few choice words” her way during this time. But her
strategy worked!
Mike and Kathy have two daughters: Michelle was
born in 1975 and Melissa was born in 1978. They have
four grandchildren ranging from ages ten to twenty seven.
Kathy was a stay-at-home mom. But when the girls
became more independent, she started working for Sears
Roebuck in Accounts Receivable. Over the years, Kathy
worked in various office jobs, mostly for medical doctors.
Eventually she became the Deputy Town Clerk in New
Scotland, NY, soon moving up to the Head Town Clerk.
Her last job was working as an aide in the Voorheesville,

We would like to give our
sincere thanks to the Forest Park
Social Club for honoring our
50th Wedding Anniversary with
a beautiful card and generous
gift card. We will think of you
when we use our gift card for
our special occasion!
Sincerely,
Jim and Paulette Wright

LAWN MOWING HOURS
7:00 AM to 11:00 PM June 1
through August 31st
8:00 AM to 11:00 PM
September 1st through May 1st
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INSIST on 8 ft. WIDE VAPOR BARRIER for a SEAMLESS FIT!

Insulation Under Your Home Falling Down?
Holes and Tears in Your
Vapor /Moisture Barrier?
FREE
UNDER HOME
INSPECTION

Only with this COUPON

COVID-19 NOTICE:
Our crews work in Tyvek suits with
respirators which helps to ensure
your safety as well as theirs.

Photographs
Taken of
Damaged Areas

Insulation and
Vapor Barrier Repairs

• Lifetime Vapor Barrier • Guaranteed for Life
• Prevent Soft Floors • Keep Mold, Mildew, Rats, Snakes, Spiders, Ants,
Roaches and Moisture OUT of Your House! • Lower Your Electric Bills
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed by the
State of Florida
#IH/102549/1

A+ Rated

239-823-0263
Toll Free - 800-681-3772

Military

& SENIOR Family Owned

DISCOUNTS

& Operated

• Insured • Bonded • Workman's Compensation Insurance
• Member: National Association of Mold Professionals

FLORIDA ANCHOR AND BARRIER COMPANY
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FROM THE OFFICE,

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
By: Sandy Corrigan

Mark your calendar - Board of Directors & General
Meeting Dates

Looking for all of our budding writers
or photographers. I would love to share
an article or photograph from you with our Forest Park
community.
All articles should be sent to this email address at:
fpsocialnews@gmail.com by the 12th of each month for
the following month’s newsletter.
Please remember the newsletter continues to run
every month all summer long. Watch the marquee for the
newsletters to be picked up in the Clubhouse and Activity
Building.
Newsletters will continue to be delivered to the office
until further notice. They WILL NOT be delivered to
your home, so don’t forget to stop and pick up your copy.
If you are a snowbird you can access the Newsletter on
our web site. Enjoy your summer, travel safely and we
will be looking forward to seeing you in the fall.

2021-2022 BOD & GM DATES
Oct 21, 2021
Board Meeting 9 AM
Oct 28, 2021
Membership Meeting 7 PM
			 Nominating Committee Apt
Nov 11, 2021
Board Meeting 9 AM
Nov 18, 2021
Membership Meeting 7 PM
			 BOD Nominations OPEN
Dec 9, 2021		
Board Meeting 9 AM
Dec 16, 2021
Membership Meeting 7 PM
Dec 29, 2021
Cut-off date for candidate names
			
to be printed on ballot 12 PM
Jan 12. 2022
Meet the Candidates Night 7 PM
Jan 13, 2022
General Election 12-2 PM
Jan 14, 2022
BOD Organizational Meeting 9 AM
Jan 20, 2022
Board Meeting 9 AM
Jan 22. 2022
Board Training 9:30 AM - Noon
Jan 27, 2022
Membership Meeting 7 PM
Feb 17, 2022
Board Meeting 9 AM
Feb 24, 2022
Membership Meeting 7 PM
Mar 17, 2022
Board Meeting 9 AM
Mar 24, 2022
Membership Meeting 7 PM
Apr 21, 2022
Board Meeting 9 AM
Apr 28, 2022
Membership Meeting 7 PM

FOREST PARK CALENDAR

A grateful “thank you” to Jan Harmon will be taking
over the Forest Park Calendar. If you have any additions
to be made to the calendar, please send an email to Jan at
the following address fpeventcalendar@gmail.com
View the calendar anytime and see the most
current information at the following website: www.
forestparkonline.com this also allows you to view it in
Electronic Voting
various formats i.e., weekly, monthly, etc.
We now have the ability to sign up with BeckerBALLOT
so members can vote at specific times electronically. By
NEIGHBORHOOD PATROL
signing the agreement to vote electronically it still means
By Mike & Kathy Fanning
you are able to attend meetings in person, via zoom and
vote; or use the Proxy Voting Forms to nominate someone
THANK YOU to all the
to vote on your behalf. Forest Park is always looking for
winter volunteers, April will be
ways to give our members the most convenient way to
the end of the winter resident
volunteers, and May will start the summer schedule. As vote for each red card holder. Any new residents will
per every Season the Security Bag will be in the Activities have this form in their Welcome Packet, however, if
anyone has not already signed up and wishes to please
Building. THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR SUPPORT.
contact the Office and we will be happy to send you a
I am still on the lookout for a replacement to do the copy of the Consent Form. Thank you.
scheduling.
My # 715/617/0154
Sheriff’s # 239-477-1000
Have a safe summer.
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Calling all Snowbirds

to you, click on the Members Only text on the Home
page and a form will open to type your user name
and password. (You will have the option to check
“remember me”. Assuming you do this, and use the
same computer, you should not have to type that
information in the next time you log on.)
3. You are now able to access all the important and
secured documents on the Members Only link. Be
sure to make note of your user name and password
and keep it in a secure location.
Keep watching the SOCIAL CLUBS tab as things
are constantly being updated with the latest activities
and times. You can make plans to attend events that are
scheduled from this link. Many of the events are on hold
and some are resuming with limited space due to social
distancing. If you are in charge of an event, be sure to let
me know of your future plans so that I can include the
information on this page, along with contact information
for the officers and coordinators of your events.
Contact Information:
webmaster@forestparkonline.com
Jan

Hi everyone who made it back to Forest Park this
year, we were certainly happy to see you all. For those
planning to travel back please just pop into the Activity
Building and check out using the log in Reception. Please
be sure to provide updated contact information in case of
emergency. Safe travels and look forward to seeing you
all next season.

A HUGE thank you to Our Reception
Volunteers!

We are so grateful
for the dedicated team
of Reception volunteers
for their countless hours
in the Forest Park office this season. The volunteers
are always ready to welcome visitors with a smile and
lend a helping hand. They also assist with various office
projects including faxing, copying, mailings and collating
documents for meetings.
We would like to convey our gratitude to Gloria
Hartz, Laurene Armstrong, Brenda Dry, Deb Johnson,
Deb Forsyth, Janet Mencer, Jane Cullin, Gail Hampel
& Lucinda King. You represent the spirit of generosity
and hospitality which makes Forest Park an exceptional
community!

FOREST PARK WEB SITE:
By: Jan Harmon, Webmaster

www.forestparkonline.com
We are still dealing with COVID-19 and most of us
are trying to get vaccinated so that things can return to
“normal”!
In the meantime the FPPOA office is doing a wonderful
job of keeping us updated on the latest information.
If you are new to our park WELCOME and do access
our web pages for information and orientation. If you
have not contacted the office with your email address, do
so promptly, (phone at 239-543-1155 or email fppoainc@
gmail.com) as they post the latest updates and news via
email.
To access the Members Only Pages of the website
please follow these steps.
1. FPPOA members in good standing can obtain a
website username and password by contacting the
office by phone at 239-543-1155 or email fppoainc@
gmail.com
2. After obtaining the username and password supplied
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WI-FI UPDATE

By: John Wright
Our WiFi system is performing very
well, but Jim Schleter, who has been
providing support all summer, could use
some help. We are asking for anyone who has a technical
background to help us out. Our WiFi support group has
been providing support for all kinds of computer related
issues. Over 75% of our calls are non-WiFi related
problems, and require house calls, which we can no
longer provide.
Most important is that the WiFi system is working very
well indeed. However, for long-term viability, including
future updates and tuning, it will need technical support.
This can be provided by volunteers willing to learn some
specific routines.
John Wright

COMPUTER CLUB:

Jack Watson 		
Murry Barhorst
Deb Forsyth		
William Persons
Bob Bagge 		
Eddie Teresi 		
Huguette Beaucage
Rufus Durden
Harold Goans
Eileen Guirguis
Carol Cottrell
Diane Finley 		
Don Edwards 		
Blake McDonald
Pamela Burt 		

By: Sherrill Wright

The Computer Club organizers and some other
members will not be in Forest Park this Winter. Therefore,
regretfully, it is necessary to put our group meetings on
hold for an indefinite period. However, if someone has a
problem that could be dealt with by email or phone, we
will be happy to assist.
Jim Schleter will still be attending to the WiFi system.
Jim is in the park and John Wright will liaison from
Canada.
Contacts: Sherrill or John Wright @ 239.349.3827
email – parkforest5200@gmail.com,
or sherrilljwright@yahoo.ca
Jim Schleter @ 239.543.4681

01
02
03
03
05
08
08
09
09
09
10
10
10
10
11

Jim Ullrey 		
Doc Birch 		
Peg Hull 		
Jim Schleter 		
Roberta Allen 		
Bud Bishop 		
Tony Trapp 		
ET Thomas 		
Christine Micus
Karen Weaver
Wade Plein 		
Carolene Applegate
Polly Naylor
Patrick Beconder
Bill Sheehan 		

12
14
17
19
21
21
21
22
22
24
25
27
28
28
30

Special birthday wishes to
Helen Ayers who turns 100
years young on April 28th

Paul and Cheryl Buening 		
April 11, 2017
James and Concetta Mooney
April 13, 1975
Visitors unaccompanied by Mary & Michael Linscott
April 24 (no year given)
Forest Park residents must wear Christian & Ronnie Corey 		
April 27, 2019
wristbands when using park Paul Ehlert & Gianna Wachholz
April 27, 2008
recreational facilities (pool,
mini-golf, etc.). The wristbands are normally available in
the park office (2 per family and additional bands may
be requested). The bands stretch but if they are not large
enough you may pin them to clothing, attach them to a
key chain or just bring them along.
Please remember that all owners are responsible for
their visitors who must comply with all Forest Park Rules
& Regulations.

FOREST PARK VISITORS WRISTBANDS
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NOW OPEN - TWO LOCATIONS TO ENJOY

NEW OWNERSHIP
13971 N. Cleveland Avenue
North Fort Myers, FL 33903
( in the United Plaza, corner of Pondella Rd. & Rt 41 )
(239)-984-5846

1480 NE Pine Island Road
Cape Coral, FL 33909
( across from Mel’s Diner )
(239)-424-8263
Both locations open 7 days a week.
Sunday - Thursday 10 am - midnight
Friday & Saturday 10 am - 1:00 am
Serving FREE refreshments, hot dogs, beer, and wine.

COUPON

$10 FOR $20 MATCH PLAY
For New Customers Only
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FAREWELL DEAR
FRIENDS……

There are a few new residents
to welcome to the Park over the
last couple of months that we
did not get to include in our
earlier Newsletters...
Dennis & Debbie Nieman Bonnie Conn
5151 Forest Park Drive
5201 Forest Park Drive
MN
IN

Marion Paisley passed away February
22nd, 2021
Marion Lucile Janes Paisley, age 95,
of Saugerties, NY (formerly of Cape
Coral and North Fort Myers, Florida, and
Middletown, NY) passed peacefully at
home surrounded by her family Monday,
February 22, 2021.

Linda Boyan
730 Knotty Pine Circle
VA

Gerry & Marilyn Guiney
400 Twig Court South
NY

Marion spent many years living at Forest Park and was
well known and can be remembered by her, one of a kind,
William Persons
Richard & Maryellen Barnes laugh and her love of God. If you ever had the pleasure
736 Knotty Pine Circle
213 Shrub Lane North
of speaking with Marion, she probably made you laugh.
FL
NY
If she laughed with you, you heard that unforgettable
sound of joy. If you looked at her, you could see Christ in
Blake McDonald
Linda Schaeffer
her life. If Marion wanted you to know one thing, it is that
462 Jacaramba Court
739 Knotty Pine Circle
Christ loved you first.
LA
IL
LaVergne Hummel - December 9,
Barry Simes
Carl & Carolene Applegate
2020
5211 Forest Park Drive
Pine Grove Court
LaVergne W. Hummel, 93, a
IN
IN
resident of North Fort Myers since
1986, formerly of Westmont, IL passed
away Wednesday, December 9, 2020
TRASH
in Fort Myers, FL. She was born November 24, 1927 in
Chicago, IL to the late Casimir and Lillian Mision.
Please see our updated sheet for trash pick up
LaVergne was a longtime bookkeeper/accountant
A copy can be found in this edition of the newsletter.
in the banking industry until her retirement. She was
preceded in death by her husband, Ralph.

HAZARDOUS WASTE

Lee County has very strict regulations regarding
hazardous material disposal. The Board voted to approve
the initiative to have all residents place paint, pesticides,
chemicals, florescent bulbs and gas bottles at curbside.
Park employees will pick up these materials on
Tuesday and Friday and log them in. These articles will
be stored and disposed of in the appropriate manner by
staff members.
The rules and regulations have been changed to reflect
the process.

GREEN TREE STICKER

RECYCLE BLUE BIN		

There is a little green tree sticker available
in the office that goes on the LEFT SIDE
OF YOUR BACK WINDOW of your car.
All residents with automobiles should have this highly
visible authorization to be in the Park. This will help the
safety patrol on their nightly rounds. If you are temporary
resident and don’t want any stickers on your window,
them scotch tape it there while you are here.

The blue bin is used for all other types of recycling such
as paper, metal, plastic, etc. This is a separate Program
from our regular trash that is picked up on Tuesdays and
Fridays. The recycle truck comes on Wednesdays.
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Remember to use flashing
lights or flashlights when
you are riding or walking
at night.

ALUMINUM CAN RECYCLE

06. After the Twist, The Mashed Potato, and the
Watusi, we 'danced' under a stick that was lowered as low
as we could go in a dance called the '_____.'

By Social Club

REMINDER Aluminum Cans being collected
Please do Not Use the can as an ashtray. Beer Drinkers,
please rinse out the can and turn it over to dry out. Please
remember to put your aluminum cans in a bag and place
UNDER YOU MAILBOX by 7:00 A.M. TUESDAY
MORNING for pick up. Please make sure your cans are
rinsed CLEAN and DRY. Please place away from trash
bags. DO NOT place plastic, glass or metal cans in the
bag. Those go in the blue recycle bins.
Money collected for can recycle helps pay some of the
costs of Social Club activities. It benefits all residents of
Forest Park.
Ronald McDonald House Update
As many of you may have heard, Ronald McDonald
House suspended their pull-tab program indefinitely due
to sanitary and health concerns. Our volunteers used to
come in to clean and sort through all the tabs brought in.
However, if you have clean and sorted aluminum tabs,
you can bring them directly to Garden Street Iron & Metal
at 3350 Old Metro Pkwy, Fort Myers, FL 33916. They
would weigh your tabs for recycling, hand you the cash,
and you could donate it directly to the Ronald McDonald
House! We know many of you enjoy collecting these tabs
for the House, so we hope this is a happy compromise!
Thank you!

07. Nestle's makes the very best... _________.'
08. Satchmo was America 's 'Ambassador of Goodwill.'
Our parents shared this great jazz trumpet player with us.
His name was ____ _________.
09. What takes a licking and keeps on ticking? ___
_____ _____.
10. Red Skeleton's hobo character was named ______
___ __________ and Red always ended his television
show by saying, 'Good Night, and '___ ____ .'
11. Some Americans who protested the Vietnam War
did so by burning their _____ _____.
12. The cute little car with the engine in the back and
the trunk in the front was called the VW. What other
names did it go by? ______ or ___.
13. In 1971, singer Don MacLean sang a song about,
'the day the music died.' This was a tribute to _____
_____.
14. We can remember the first satellite placed into
orbit. The Russians did it. It was called _______.

JEOPARDY FOR SENIORS

This may be harder than you might think. Let's see
15. One of the big fads of the late 50's and 60's was a
how good your memory is. Don't look at the answers yet,
large plastic ring that we twirled around our waist. It was
until the end. Youngsters, you don't have a chance.
called the _____-____
01. After the Lone Ranger saved the day and rode off
16. Remember LS/MFT _____ ______ /_____ ____
into the sunset, the grateful citizens would ask, "Who was
that masked man?" Invariably, someone would answer, _______.
"I don't know, but he left this behind." What did he leave
behind? A ______ ______.
17. Hey Kids! What time is it? It's _____ _____ ____!

18. Who knows what secrets lie in the hearts of men?
02. When the Beatles first came to the U.S. In early
1964, we all watched them on The __ ________ Show.
Only The ______ Knows!
03. "Get your kicks, __ _____ __!"
04. The story you are about to see is true. The names
have been changed to _______ ___ _______.'

19. There was a song that came out in the 60's that was
"a graveyard smash". It's name was the _______ ____!

20. Alka Seltzer used a "boy with a tablet on his head"
as its Logo/Representative. What was the boy's name
05. 'In the jungle, the mighty jungle, ___ ____ ______ ______.
Answers on page 15
_______.'
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• Vapor / Moisture Barrier
• Underhome Encapsulated Insulation
• Hurricane Tie-Down Anchors 10 Yrs Exp.
To our valued customers:
Our top priority is the health and safety of our employees and our customers. Our employees are
closely following the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines and recommendations, like
frequent hand washing, social distancing, and staying home if they are feeling ill.
We have taken steps to limit exposure to the virus by making our customers aware that there is no
need to have any contact with our employees if you choose to do so. Our business falls under the
state’s guidelines as “Essential Business”.
We want to build a great relationship with you. Call today for your Free Inspection. (800) 377-7885
Stay Safe and Continued Good Health.
Underhome Armor Family

We Keep rodents, snakes,
spiders, bugs, mold, mildew,
and damaging moisture out of
your home!

BEFORE

LIC. #
IH-1110636
INSURED
AFTER

FAMILY
OPERATED
ESTIMATES &
SMILES ALWAYS FREE

(239) 791-6853 or (800) 377-7885
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ANSWERS: 01. The Lone Ranger left behind... A
silver bullet 02. The Ed Sullivan Show 03. On Route 66
04. To protect the innocent 05. The Lion Sleeps Tonight
06. The limbo 07. Chocolate 08. Louis Armstrong 09.
The Timex Watch 10. Freddy, The Freeloader and 'Good
Night and God Bless.' 11. Draft Cards (Bras were also
burned. Not flags, as some have guessed) 12. Beetle or
Bug 13. Buddy Holly 14. Sputnik 15. Hoola-hoop 16.
Lucky Strike/Means Fine Tobacco 17. Howdy Doody
Time 18. Shadow 19. Monster Mash 20. Speedy
Send this to your 'older' friends, (Better known as
seniors.) It will drive them crazy! And keep them busy and
let them forget their aches and pains for a few minutes.

After graduating from high school, Helen’s first job
was at the J & S Hamburger Joint. She had a first crush
on a young man who was very tall…she refused to tell
his name. Her secret still! When asked if she remembered
her first kiss, Helen replied, “There were too many kisses
to remember!”
Helen’s life changed when she was invited to spend
some time with her friend, Margaret Eberhart. Margaret’s
grandmother had a cottage on Long Lake. There Helen
met her future husband, Cecil “Bud” Ayers. They dated
a while before marrying, but their marriage lasted almost
50 years! Bud was an electrician by trade. Helen said she
was attracted to his dry sense of humor. He was an avid
golfer. And he made friends easily!
Bud and Helen lived in Southfield, Michigan in a new
housing development. They had three children: Nancy, the
oldest; Sandy, the middle child, now deceased, and Bob,
the baby of the family, who grew up to be very tall his
mom says with a smile! Helen has four grandchildren, five
great grandchildren, and two great, great grandchildren!
She sees her children as often as possible and they speak
frequently via phone. In fact, Helen dictates her weekly
food order to Nancy; Nancy calls it into Publix; Publix in
turns delivers the food to Helen’s door.
When Bud retired in the 1970’s, the couple decided to
move to Florida. Initially they stayed a couple of years
at Mobile Manor. When asked how they found out about
Forest Park, Helen said, “Everybody knew about Forest
Park. It was the best park around!” So she and Bud bought
and moved into their home at 835 Hollyberry Court. She
still lives in that very house!
Helen’s first and only trip to a hospital was last year
for surgery. She says she still has “all the parts” with
which she entered this world! Helen, too, has a good
sense of humor! She is a reader: a fan of mysteries and
romance novels. She also enjoys sewing. She is a dog
lover, having had dogs as long as she can remember. Her
present pup is Suzy. Every evening, Helen and Suzy can
be seen strolling to Forest Park Drive and back to her
home. She then joins her neighbors for conversation and
a glass of wine! What a fitting way for Helen to end her
day!
Helen, your Forest Park residents wish you
A VERY HAPPY 100 YEAR YOUNG BIRTHDAY!
And many more…!

THE LIGHT IS COMING
By Roberta Rizas

Hello Forest Park residents and our friends. We
continue to warmly welcome you to attend our weekly
Sunday church service, called “The Light” at 457
Jacaramba Court at 6pm. Just come as you are, walk right
in. Any prayer requests we receive with joy, knowing
God will hear our requests as we pray together. We also
enjoy communion each week.
We look forward to seeing you.
Have a blessed day, each and every day.

100 YEARS AND STILL COUNTING!
By Joyce Hines

Helen Ayers was born on April 28th, 1921 in Traverse
City, MI. She had one sister, Betty Jean, with whom she
shared a bedroom. Helen and Betty Jean played with
wooden pull toys when they were little. Although Helen
never had a bike, she had a pair of roller skates which she
loved. Also, she and her friends would draw chalk games
like hopscotch on the sidewalks. This was a fun way to
spend a day! The weekly highlight was when their parents
gave Helen and Betty Jean each a dime; they spent those
dimes going to the movies. She doesn’t remember her
family having a car until she left home. Christmas was
a favorite holiday and she particularly remembers the
bubble lights on their Christmas trees.
Helen walked seven blocks to and from a one room
schoolhouse which held children from Kindergarten
through Grade 7. Helen wasn’t so fond of school when
she advanced to the higher grades. Going to a larger
school, she did not know many of the other students. This
made her feel uncomfortable.
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CRAFT CLUB

QUILT CLUB

By Diana Power

By Peggy Baker

Thanks to all of you who attended our last dinner for
the season. We hope you enjoyed every bite. This time we
were able to share about 25 Salisbury steak dinners with
others in the park.
Craft Club will continue to meet every Wednesday at
9:00. We plan to do some painting, paper tole pictures
and we have a guest speaker from the Veterans coming
to visit.
We are already getting ready for next season. We are
scheduling a craft fair again on November 27. This fair
will just be for homemade items. We will set up tables
for you to sell your own wares. It will be just before
Christmas so hopefully everyone can do some Christmas
shopping right here in Forest Park. All other items will be
sold at our Trash to Treasure sale in Feb.
Everyone is welcome any Wednesday at 9 in clubhouse.
Come and see what we are doing.

10 SEWING/QUILTING ROOM RULES

NORTHEAST CLUB

1. Don’t ask when it will be done.
2. Do not touch my fabric scissors or rotary cutter, or
anything else.
3. No mending.
4. What happens in my sewing room, stays in my sewing
room.
5. Don’t tell me I have too much fabric, thread and
rulers.
6. Do not ask if I’m going to stay in my pajamas.
7. Approach me at your own risk when I’m using a seam
ripper.
8. Don’t ask for food, this is not a kitchen.
9. When new fabric arrives, don’t ask what I’m going to
do with it, or where I’m going to put it.
10. Don’t ask why I need another sewing machine.

By Nancy Cooper

SEASON’S END PICNIC
APRIL 12th- 5 PM-Clubhouse
The season has passed by quickly and now it is time
for many to head back north for the summer. It has been
a year like no other but we made it through and were able
to have a couple of fun events. Next year promises to be
even better so we hope you all come back and join the
Club.
The final picnic will be a fried chicken dinner with
cole slaw, corn on the cob, roll and ((here’s the best part!)
strawberry shortcake for dessert. The Club will supply
the place settings. All you need to bring is your appetite
and a drink of choice. Tickets are $10 per person and, as
will all our events, you must be a member to participate.
Tickets will be sold on March 28th from 1-3 in the
Clubhouse.
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Forest Park Property Owners Association Inc
TRASH, HORTICULTURE / HAZARDOUS WASTE / ALUMINIUM CANS
BULK TRASH / APPLIANCES / RECYCLING
FPPOA Rules and Regulations
HOUSEHOLD TRASH / HORTICULTURE / HAZARDOUS WASTE
Tuesdays & Fridays – Pick Up Starting 7.00am (or as the Board schedules)
Leave bags at curb no earlier than 6PM the day before pick up & no later than 7AM on pick up day
TRASH
 Trash / Horticulture must be separated
 Trash in good quality bags not exceeding 30lb & tied securely (double knot)
HORTICULTURE
 Limbs & fronds must be cut and tied securely in piles not to exceed 4' x 6'
 Horticulture bags must be used for all garden waste (these paper bags can be purchased from
local DIY stores)
HAZARDOUS WASTE MATERIALS
 Items such as oils, chemicals, paints, pesticides, fluorescent light bulbs & propane tanks will
be picked up on regular trash days
 Hazardous waste to be placed separate but near regular trash
ALUMINIUM CANS
Mondays Only – Place cans by 5PM in small trash bag near mailbox – Cans must be clean
BULK TRASH / APPLIANCES
Tuesdays Only – Place bulk items by 7AM at the curb for pick up Tuesday
 If bulk is excessive for Tuesday pick up it will be collected Wednesday
 Debris should be bagged or bundled & tied into 4’ x 6’ bundles, no heavier than 30 lbs
RECYCLING
Wednesdays – Times vary
 Recycle Smart – Follow Lee County Solid Waste Division instructions (copies available)
 Boxes (corrugated cardboard) must be broken down & tied with string or placed in a paper bag
DON’TS
 Don’t use inferior bags for pet/household waste, spills will be the responsibility of the owner
 Please do not mix trash & recycling
 No loose debris will be collected
Please:
Outside contractors, lawn care companies, etc working for you are responsible for removing their
trash & horticulture from your site. They are also responsible for sweeping or blowing the grass
clippings or debris off the roads. They must not leave any debris that might cause a safety hazard or
leave the park looking bad. They are not allowed to use the FPPOA dumpsters.
No one is allowed into the RV parking area to dump in FPPOA dumpsters at any time other than inpark contractors. No debris from outside the Park is permitted.
Any violation of these rules will cause the items in question to be left to the owners
responsibility.
Updated 3/11/2021
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April Crossword
ACROSS
1. Splotches
6. Tussock
10. Vipers
14. 67 in Roman numerals
15. Dwarf buffalo
16. A D-Day beach
17. Stave off
18. Blend
19. Roman robe
20. A language of India
22. Egg-shaped
23. Verse
24. Agitate
26. At the peak of
30. Beer
31. To and ___
32. A temple (archaic)
33. Start over
35. Assists
39. She plays roles
41. Enrapture
43. Spacious
44. Not barefoot
46. 53 in Roman numerals
47. Bother
49. French for "Friend"
50. Being
51. A dwarfed ornamental
tree
54. Blend
56. God of love
57. A society of women
63. Medium-sized tubular
pasta
64. Bit of dust
65. A tea-like beverage
66. River of Spain
67. Pitcher
68. Cambered
69. Mortgage

1. Ho-hum
2. 66 in Roman
numerals
3. Baking appliance
4. Fowl
5. A stomach exercise
6. Trashy
7. Wild
8. Thrust with a knife
9. A government tax
10. Car
11. Kitchen appliance
12. Heathen

DOWN
13. Second person
singular of shall
21. Rise rapidly
25. By mouth
26. Distant
27. Meal in a shell
28. Savvy about
29. Approval
34. Mileage meters
36. Auspices
37. Not that
38. Anagram of "Ties"
40. Tropical American
wildcat

70. Sailors
71. Low heavy horse carts
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42. Ancient Roman
magistrate
45. A type of rodent
48. Fate
51. Edge on a
cutting tool
52. Small African
antelope
53. French for "Our"
55. Wood nymph
58. Hawkeye State
59. German for
"Mister"
60. Killer whale
61. Comply with
62. Fathers

on

Soft Floors?

Mo

• Sub-Floor Repair/Replace
• New Laminate Flooring Install
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10 Yrs Exp.

Are Your
Floors
Unsafe?

State Licensed
Mobile Home Installer
# IH-1110636

INSURED &
FAMILY
OPERATED
ESTIMATES &
SMILES ALWAYS FREE

(239) 791-6853 or (800) 377-7885
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SUB-FLOOR & FLOORING EXPERTS!
COVID-19 NOTICE:

We are taking as many precautions as we can to ensure not only our workers
safety but yours as well. We are checking employee temperatures daily, limiting
contact between crews, and offering no customer contact if you choose.
We are an “Essential Business” and here for you when you need us.

FREE
ESTIMATES
30
YRS
EXPERIENCE
STATE CERTIFIED
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
CGC# 004138

LICENSED
INSURED
BONDED

STATE LICENSED
MOBILE HOME INSTALLER
IH# 102549/1

A+ Rated

239.244.8795 800.681.3772
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April Word Search

attract
blind
cease
claim
climate
cloud
curve

delve
desire
diet
evening
expire
explore
glory
guilt

hospital
hours
improve
level
lumber
pardon
prepare
professional
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queue
real
repose
rice
risque
role
root

scarce
site
strict
strip
territory
traction
travel
uproar

Sudoku puzzle, 2005 Series F, #10

april

Difficulty level: easy.

M AKE M O N EY FRO M H O M E
W ITH C O FFEE AN D
N U TRITIO N AL BEVERAG ES
W ITH VALEN TU S. A D IREC T
SALES CO M PAN Y LIKE N O
O TH ER!If I could show you a
w ay an absolute new bie could
retire in 12 m onths w ith just
tw o people w ith an autom ated
system w ould you take a quick
look?(G et paid every Friday
and m onthly by direct deposit,
check or pre paid card!)

Last modified October 16, 2005.
Copyright 2005 Mirroreyes Internet Services Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
Back to the puzzle.

Your spot H ere
M AKE M O N EY FRO M H O M E
W ITH C O FFEE AN D
N U TRITIO N AL BEVERAG ES
W ITH VALEN TU S. A D IREC T
SALES CO M PAN Y LIKE N O
O TH ER!If I could show you a
w ay an absolute new bie could
retire in 12 m onths w ith just
tw o people w ith an autom ated
system w ould you take a quick
look?(G et paid every Friday
and m onthly by direct deposit,
check or pre paid card!)

Your spot H ere

Make Money From Home
With Coffee

Difficulty level: easy.

R
O
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E
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Make Money From Home
With Coffee

Click here for the solution.

Sudoku solution, 2005 Series F, #10

Home

Last modified October 16, 2005.
Copyright 2005 Mirroreyes Internet Services Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
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28

6:00pm Hand and
Foot
6:00pm Home Church

25

6:00pm Hand and
Foot
6:00pm Home Church

18

6:00pm Hand and
Foot
6:00pm Home Church

11

Easter Sunday
2:00pm Gospel
Sing-Tom Treece
6:00pm Hand and
Foot
6:00pm Home Church

4

6:00pm Hand and
Foot
6:00pm Home Church

Sunday

2:30pm Bocce

2:30pm Bocce

2:30pm Bocce
5:00pm Northeast
Club Picnic
Clubhouse

2:30pm Bocce

2:30pm Bocce

Monday

26

19

12

5

29

6:45pm Bingo

6:45pm Bingo

6:45pm Bingo

6:45pm Bingo

6:45pm Bingo

Tuesday

27

20

13

6

30

9:00am Craft Club
6:45pm Shuffle Fun
Night

9:00am Craft Club
6:45pm Shuffle Fun
Night

9:00am Craft Club
6:45pm Shuffle Fun
Night

9:00am Craft Club
6:45pm Shuffle Fun
Night

9:00am Craft Club
6:45pm Shuffle Fun
Night

28

21

14

7

31

Wednesday

April 2021

2:30pm Bocce
6:00pm Hand and
Foot

2:30pm Bocce
6:00pm Hand and
Foot
7:00pm FPPOA
Meeting

Tax Returns due
9:00am Board
Meeting
2:30pm Bocce
6:00pm Hand and
Foot

2:30pm Bocce
6:00pm Hand and
Foot

2:30pm Bocce
6:00pm Hand and
Foot.
Ice Cream Social
6:30 pm

Thursday

FOREST PARK

29

22

15

8

1

Friday

30

23

16

9

2

Saturday

1

24

17

10

3

Attention Community Residents
A Note From Your Newsletter Publisher:

We are Community Media – the publisher of your
community newsle�er.
We hope that you all are staying safe during the coronavirus
pandemic. Our oﬃce staﬀ is following the CDC guidelines
from coronavirus.gov.

CAC042699

The Second Wind 2414 Premium UV light is an:

FDA APPROVED CLASS II MEDICAL DEVICE**

It provides mold, odor and air purification protection.
Proven to be effective against infections from: E.coli,
Influenza, Tuberculosis, Coronavirus, Adenovirus & more.

What are we doing?
We are s�ll providing a FREE newsle�er to your
community.
This newsle�er is FREE to your community because we
partner with local and regional businesses to adver�se their
products and services in this newsle�er.

Present this AD and get $75
OFF on a new UV Light.
(Offer valid until 12/31/2020)

Custom Cooling &
Heating, Inc.

What can you, as a community resident, do?
Suggest businesses to support your newsle�er with
adver�sing.
Who does work in/on your home? Home services trades
like roofers, plumbers, A/C, etc.
Who provides other services for your? insurance, doctors,
travel, etc.
Any other businesses your patronize?
Let us know and we’d love to reach out to them.
Be pa�ent and kind with each other, especially now. Reach
out to friends and neighbors who may need help.

NEW CUSTOMER COUPONS

$20 OFF – Service Call
Or
$10 OFF – Check-Up

If your A/C system is not
running or you just need a
check-up, call us! 24/7
service and we arrive on
time! We service ALL
Makes/Models.
*MUST PRESENT COUPON*
EXPIRES 12/31/2021

941.375.3699

239-731-5545

www.4CommunityMedia.com

COMMUNITY
ROOFING
OF

HIGH EFFICIENCY
14 SEER A/C SYSTEMS
If your old unit is not working,
let us get you a great price to
replace it. Prices as low as:
3 Ton Package Unit: $3900
3 Ton Split System: $4400
(Ad prices good until 11/30/20)

*Full Package Unit Install Includes:






LG DISPLAY DIGITAL T-STAT
ALL PERMIT FEES
3 OR 5 YR LABOR WARRANTY
10 YR PARTS WARRANTY
NEXT DAY INSTALLS AVAIL.

*Includes AC Unit & Heater, anchored to
existing slab & electric. (New slab, duct
work, stands etc. at Addt’l cost)

s
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E
Free
A+ Rated

FLORIDA, INC.

"Proudly Serving Your Community"

Lic# CCC1330642

10%
OFF

100%

Maintenance Free Roofs!

We Do All
Roof Overs, Roof Coatings
Roof Repairs & Inspections
on all Manufactured Homes

800-511-2517
727-536-9999

facebook
5 Star Rated

www.CommunityRoof.com
Lifetime Warranty on Labor & Materials!

